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IN DEALING WITH THE PROBLEM
of gasoline rationing and the associated
factor of ·c ar mileage government authorities have accepted 15 miles per gallon
as a basis fairly representing average car
performance. That is on
the assumption that
cars will be driven not
nore than 35 miles per
h o u r. That doesn't
square with some of
the extraordinary mileage stories that one
hears.
The number of miles
that a car can be driven
on a gallon of gasoline
0Avles
depends, among other
things, on the size of the car. The bigger
and heavier the car the fewer miles per
gallon. Some cars, I have been told, eat
up a gallon of gas. for every seven or
eight miles driven. Some cars, ther.efo.r e,
must exceed the 15-mile figure in order
to ·make possible that average. If half
the cars were heavy and the other half
light one could credit mileage statements
of 20 to 25 miles per gallon for some of
the lighter cars.
1

1

* .*

*

THE FACT IS~ HOWEVER, THAT
relatively there are only · a few big cars.
There are records showing the number
of cars · sold of every make and weight.
I do not know what the figures are, but
it is a matter of common knowledge that
the ,three or four light cars constitute an
immense percentage of the cars in use,
and if those of medium weight are added
there is left but a very small percenta'ge
for the heavy cars. The high fuel consumption of the big cars, therefore,
make but a small impression on the gen-·
eral average.

gallon I have sometimes wondered what
was the matter with my car or my driving that I never could average any ,such
mileage. I have quit wondering. I just
don't believe it. I concede that under exceptional conditions and , at its :inost economical speed a light car may attain
some such mileage, but I don't believe it
is done in ordinary use, and the government statisticians seem to agree with
me.

*

*

*

OF COURSE SPEED HAS MUCH TO
, do with mileage. Each type of engine has
its most economical speea', and if that
speed is exceeded the mileage rate will
be lowered. I once experimented on a
drive of 150 miles over a smooth road.
Going out I held the car steadily to my
usual driving speed. Returning over. the
same road and under identical weather
conditions I cut the speed 10 miles, an
hour. I got two miles more per hour per
gallon of gas. Of course on short runs,. _as
in city driving, with numerous stops and
starts, gasoline consumption is considerably increased.

*

*

*

*

*

*

IN A DISCUSSION OF THE PAY-ASyou-go principle one man asked "But what
if I can't pay?" The ready and appropriate answer was "Then don't go."
That's all right for a good many things,
but when it comes .to taxes one must pay
whether he can or not.
I

SOMEBODY REMARKS THAT AGricultural products have always been produced at less than cost.
A man who had done business in the
west for many years was in, the habit of
complaining with reference to every con~
tract that he undertook that he was los* * *
ing money _on it. A friend said to him:
"Tom, you must have brought a lot of
WHEN I •HA VE HEARD PEOPLE money with you when you came west."
talk glibly about getting 25 miles per · "Never brought a cent," said Tom. "Ev~ry dollar that I have I made right here."
"Well," said the friend. "I can't understand it. To . my knowledge you've handled hundreds of contracts, and you've lost
money on every one of them. You must
have lost millions altogether, and I can't
understand where the money came from." ·

- ~ ----·--
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Southward, Kentucky. S~all fields, ste9
and stony;
Patient eyes staring from a rickety
stack.
O've seen those eyes in Scodiuid, and the
one cow ba ,.
.Ana the stunt co~ rai8le4 with
breaking back.'

IMAGINE HOW THAT ~ AP·
peal to some ~cl ~iltuckian who
boasts among other tllfltb ot his state'
rolling blue grass pruitttres Where the
raise the finest horses in the world, o
the Scot who is proud alike of his "brown
heath and shaggy WOOd" an 1 hls fertile lowlands.

•

•

*

JAN Sll1tlJTHER HAS A POEM
lthls montb'1 Atlai>t.!c. Mlsa .Strother is
not well lm9WD to the public .. a writ
of vene, but anything writt
by th
author of "Mrs. Miniver'' ch
es at
ntton. Her present PQ81D
entitle
¢hall~ America," and it 11 lntereet
am pl
u not a areat work o
It 11, ln a sense, a geographical
In which tne author touches on features
of the American scene htch she has
'Viewed on her travels across the conti•
nent and tells how 01JJ &#et ano~ recan. to her some familiar scene in her
hc;,lha land. ''Wherever I look," ahe siyfl,
~ E n I 1 a n d enlarged, tJ'ansplated,
rinl8 'ti> Sil)' ,WIit •
c&:m• me bome

I HAVE BEEN LOOKING OVER
:with a great deal of interest a copy of
the Lancaster, Pennsylvania, New Era,
issued earlier in the year to celebrate the
200th anniversary of
the incorporation of
Lancaster, home town
of H. K. Geist of Grand
F o r k s. Two-hundreth
anniversaries are not
common in this country, and the observance
of one becomes a notable event. This is especially true of Lancaster city and county,
where lands acquired
by the first settlers are
Davies.
still owned and occupied by their descendants, many of whom
bear the names of those distant ancestors.

*

*

*

LANCASTER COUNTY HAS BECOME
widely known as the home of a large
group of Amish inhabitants, those "plain
people" whom others often consider
"queer" because of their religious beliefs,
their habit of fastening their clothing
with hooks and eyes rather than with buttons, and their persistent use of the horse
and buggy rather than the automobile.
But those Amish are among the most successful farmers on the continent, and
they are splendid examples of industry,
thrift and comfortable living.

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

LANCASTER, HOWEVER, IS INHABlted by many others than the Amish.
rfhere are others of the Pennsylvania
''Dutch" who do not share the peculiar
habits and religious beliefs of the Amish.
There are families whose origin was English, Scottish, Welsh and Irish, and names
representative of all those groups appear
among those of founders of the comnrnnity and its present prosperous citizens.
FROM 'THE BEGINNING LANCASTer has been a busy manufacturing place.
It was there that the famous Conestoga
wagon was made, long before the Revolution. Benjamin Frankling visited Lancaster to arrange for a lot of those wagons
to transport supplies for Braddock on his
ill-fated expedition into the wilderness,
that expedition on which young George
Washington first distinguished himself.
In later years those wagons were to serve
in the transportation of innumerable
families into the new west. Up to. the
time of the Revolution Lancaster is .said
to have been the largest inland town on
the continent.
AT A LATER DATE A LANCASTER
man, Joseph Shirk, was the inventor of
an important invention in the harvesting
<>f grain. To the ordinary scythe then in
use he attached fingers which made it a
crade, with which the workman could

lay the cut grain down in even rows ready
for the binder who followed him. The
cradle, with which the workman could
plement for the harvesting of grain until
McCormick invented his harvester.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

MANY EMINENT MEN HAVE MADE
their homes in Lancaster. Robert Fulton
was born there; James Buchanan was a
Lancaster man when he was elected president, and Thaddeus Stevens practiced law
there. Everyone knows that Franklin
founded the Pennsylvania Gazette in
Philadelphia. But Franklin was a man of
many enterprises, and as his business expanded he established branches. One of
these was another Gazette, published at
Lancaster, and the Ephrata community,
a religious group, still has in its possession copies of early hymnals published at
Lancaster in Franklin's shop.
THE NEW ERA .GIVES A SUMMARY
of the newspaper history of Lancaster,
with portraits of several of the early
newspaper men. The New Era was established in 1877 by J. M. W. Geist, who
managed it until his death of 1905. He was
a relative of H. K. Geist of Grand Forks.
Harry Geist's father. operated a store in
Lancaster.
THE ANNIVERSARY PAPER CONtains numerous stories of the early days.
The life of the settlers was not all peaceful. It was necessary to be on guard
against marauding Indians, and the lives
of some of the whites were adventurous
and tempestuous. Between a Scottish settler named Patterson and rivals across on
the Maryland side there was warfare
which rivaled the wars between some of
the cattle barons in the west.

USERS OF FUEL OIL HAVE RECEIV· lect repairs and use some more ·fuel,
led from the office of the petroleum co- even though it costs him some more

ordinator copies of a booklet on. fuel conservation. Numerous suggestions are
made of methods which
may be employed in
preventing w a st e o1
heat and thereby~taining desired tt>o'JJ,.
temperature With less
fuel consu~ than
uirual. The list of recommendations contains
nothing that is new to
residents e>f n,orthern
territory such as North
Dakota, but many residents of territory where
Davies.
winters are long and
cold have neglected simple and. familiar
precautions which would have saved them
money and increased their comfort. Restrictions on the use of fuel are directing
attention to heat-sa¥ing methods, and we
may expect as one of the by-products of
the war improved methods of residence
cc,nstruction after the war is over.

mom~y. The attention that will be focused
on fuel saving this winter may result in a
general improvement in construction and
maintenance of heating equipment and
in the adoption of better methods permanently.

*

*

*

*

*

THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT THIS
matter of humidity in the air which,
though plain as A, B, C to the scientist,
is likely to be puzzling to the layman.
Here in the north we say of our most extreme cold winter weather, "It's so dry
you don't notice it." And of the blistering
heat of an Arizona desert we are told that
it is endurable because the air is so dry.
Go over to Duluth some day when a cold
wind is blowing in from the lake and
you will be chilled to the very marrow of
your bones although a similfll' temperature at Grand Forks would be quite comfortable. All right, they tell us to humidify
our rooms as a means of saving fuel. But
if a te:QJ,~ture of 65 is uncomfortable
* .• *
When the aif is dry, why won't it be more
PERSONS FAMILIAR WITH LMNG uncomfortable when the air is damp?
conditions both north and south appear
*
to be unanltnous in the conviction that
IN ACTUAL PRACTICE THE DE·
the North Dakota residences of persons gree to which the air in a dwelling can be
of only moderatE! means are more com- humidified depends a good deal on outfortable in winter than are those in more door temperature if one doesn't want to
southem territory in the cold spells that get into trouble. With outdoor temperaare experienced there. Houses in Califor- ture 20 below, walls and windows-winnia, 'J;'exas and Florida 81'.e- built for mild dows especially-are bound to be cold.
wintet weather. When the temperature Under those circumstances with room
drops, as it does occal!ilonalily every win- humidity or thereabout, moisture will Ct>n·
ter the people shiver for lack of actequate dence on glass and run down in streams,
heating previsions in houses which are to the destruction of wall paper and plasmere shells.
ter, and the tighter the building the more
the windows will drip. Then the only thing
*
1
IN LESSER DEGREE THIS IS TRUE to do is to cut off part of the humidity.
of houses in the middle latitudes. There
insulated walls, weather stripping and
storm windows are almost unheard-of,
'lnd when really cold weather comes, as
t does at some time in every winter,
here is inconvenience, discomfort an
often actual suffering. North Dakota
)louses are built to withstand severe cold
weather and as a rule they can be maintained at any desired temperature in the
coldest weather without difficulty.

*

*

t

* * *

SOME'l'IMES THERE HAS BEEN ARgument over the relative merits of storm
windows and weather-stripping. Actually
ther is no room for argument on the sub1Wd are entirely different and
each se
its own useful purpose.
Weather stritiftg, when well flone, prevents the se ng of cold air from outdoors into r oms around windows and
abors. Within certain limits it makes the •~ - - - house air tight. But unless storm windows
are used the windows themselves are exposed to the low extepial temperature
and the glass in each window acts as a .refrigerating unit. The storm window 1mrisons a quantity of air between the two
Nindows, and still air is an excellent insulator.

*

*

*

PROPER .All'TENTION TO HEATING
plants will do qilJCh to save fuel. Everyone knows that tit .heating plant that ls
not functioning wen W&ates fuel and costs
money. But unless the defect:; are grave
the houaeholder may be satisfied to neg-

I

\ · A RECENT ISSU~ OF THE LOS . AN• ted additions to the, city. Eshelman also
teles Herald and Express has portrait~ served as mayor of the city.
of Federal Judge J. F. T. O'Connor and
* * *
two· other federal judges sitting en bane
TRACY BANKS USED TO TELL~
1n the trial of a case
story of him which was characteristic.
whose importance may
· Eshelman had occasion to drive into the
be estimated .from the
country and he ·invited young Bangs to
fact that this is the
go along. As the high-stepping team
·first time in California
history that three fedpassed a livery stable Eshelman noticed a
eral judges have been
loud-m-0uthed fellow harranguing the litcalled to sit in judgtle atoµp in front of the stable. Pr?·fan~ly
ment on the same case.
·and
cenely the man declared his abllt•
~he petitioners in ·this
ty a d willingness to lick any person
ease are Ernest Wakapresent. Asking Bangs to hold the horses
yami and his wife Toki,
·Eshelman handed over the reins, disboth American · born
mounted and crossed over to where the
citizens of Japanese
vi
speaker
was holding forth. Then things
O• es. . ..
ancestry, who chalhappened quickly. Eshelman lambas~ed .
Ienge the right of the military author~ties the fellow right and left, knocked him
:to order · and conduct mass evacuat~o~s down, and leaving him prostrate, return·
()f American citizens of _Japanese ongm
ed to his carriage. As calmly as if noth- ·
from th~ir homes. Through their_counsel ing had happened he took hold of the
:the petitioners maintain that- if it is nec- reins and drove on. Whipping a bully was
·e ssary for reasons of national security just a minor., incident in an afternoon
to remove such citizens the removal drive.
should be conducted . ·by the local civil
* *
authority and not by the military, and
that the persons evacuated should be per- · A CLIPPING FROM THE TACOMA
mitted to go to places of their own chooS'· News Tribune sent by P. V. Norman of
ing in$j.de the United States. This case Grand Forks, has an article telling of
will be used as a precedent affecting the the president's -_stop at Fort Lewis and
treatment of many thousands of ~rsons the Bremerton navy yard. One paragraph
says:
similarly situated.
"A warm sun was burning away the
* •
•
fog
rapidly as .Mr. Roosevelt, riding with
. A LE'ITER IS RECEIVED FROM
Major ·General White, commandant of
Mrs. I. J. Faubert, 705 Second avenue the army's Ninth Corps area, arid Major
South, who is in Hutchinson, K;ansas, vis- General James · I. Muir, commander of
iting ·her .daughter Wynne, an employe in
northwestern sector of the Western
the Cessna aircraft plant. Miss Wynne 1:he
Defense
command, .motored past a
was one of the first women employes in crack regiment
field artillery drawn up
the Hutchinson plant, and the first to be for inspection. ofThe
men, mostly fro
employed in her department. The plant
North
Dakota,
were
seated
paper, Cessquire, published by the em- of motorized equipment." in long row
ployes, contains an account of the cere*· *. *
monies attending the award of the offiTHAT
REGIMENT
WAS THE 188TH,
cial "E, '' symbol of excellence, of which
tn
which
Paul
Jr.
and
Jerome are servboth management and employes a~e nating. Dick, another son, is in the shipyard.
urally proud.
·
When the order was given to he regi* * *
MRS. FOUBERT WRITES: "WE ARE ment to prepare for inspection the men
enjoying our visit here, but get fed up supposed that some 1 .or 2 star general
with people saying 'North Dakota! How might be about to inspect them. They
can anyone live there?' No one thinks were properly thrilled when they saw
the president of the United- States and
an thing of a person coming irom Minne- commander-in-chief
of its arm~d forces
,ota or Montana, but Nprth Dakota! You drive by. Mr. Norman
writes, "Tell the
would think it was the North Pole to
mothers
of
the
boys
they
are fine. ·I see
hear them."
them every few days."
·

*'

*

•

*

HARRY GEIST TELLS ME THAT
emong the notable men who at one time
Ofl other lived in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
was Jake _Eshelman, one of the founders
of Grand Forks. Eshelman was a partner
cf William Budge, and the partners, en•
ging in the real estate business, plat-

little article on "serendipity,'' and made
some remarks about it. The word isn't
In common use, but to those familiar
with it it has a meaning. It has been described as the faculty
of making ha :y ancl
unexpected
by accident. 'niere are
innumerable examples
of it in history and in
everyday experience. A
familiar example is
that of Columbus who
sailed westward seeking Japan and discover(!d a new hemis
One of t h e ~
esting experience of this nature was that
J\ TABLE IS G
SH
G 'THJi1i.
number of units assigned to dwellings
of Heinrich Schliemann.
various sizes in the Qorthern, midland and
SCHIELMANN A GERMAN MINIS- southern districts, respectively. For a sixter's son who ~ e an American citi- room house, fpr example, in the northern
zen, became fascln8fed during boyhood district, the occupant will be entitled to
by stories of ancient Troy and determined 150 units for the season. In addition there
that some day he would seek and discov- is an additional allowance of 15 units for
er the site of the ancient city. After va- each person, whether adult, or child, in
ried adventures in fortune hunting he the family.
made the atteqipt
J-eco
d in Van
Loon's
through w
remains of a civilizaffim a
long before the Troy of
omer was
founded. His unforeseen discovery had
enabled ~im to push back the calendar of alent in other fuel, for the year. Because
Greek history seven hu~dred years and . of climatic and other differences exact
to !Dake the world conse1ous of a culture comparisons are impossible. Northern
which went back thousands of years be· England while mueh farther north tb!f;
yond any period suspected by historians. North Dakota, has a wfnWt temperature
* * *
muca biahe~ than eurs. There, also, the
WHILE LOOKING D
llNl!h.· ours. ~
Loon's pages I
graphs trea
ly a person apart from the multitude,
among them this on Abraham Lincoln:
"The artist himself in his daily relationship with his fellov,r men may be as demo·
cratic as Abraham Lincoln. But let us remember that the moment honest old Abe
Lincoln found himself in a quiet corner
and took a pad of paper on his knee to jot
down a few line§ of his sublime prose, he
became a m
~oved from the
rest of bu
:r him for
what he did
n e
orn humanity, not for the funny stories he told
as a means of kee~ the crowd at a distance."

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

A COPY OF THE PENN TRAIL, A
little florist's magazine passed on to me
02Y_Tom cElr
has this stor about "A
Job for a
"The belligerent
y ar-old ho showed up at a naval recruiting office and
offered to enlist in the navy had his own
special job clearly in mind. When asked
••can you fight the Japs he replied:
" 'Loo'k, churm, you got a lot of men
that can li'ck the Japs. But the Japs got
kids, too. I can Hok their kids.' "
THE PERSISTENCE OF SOME OF
our flowering plants through those September freezes is amazing. From my window I can see my neighbor's snapdragons
blooming away as if it were midsummer,
md I have just (:.Ut i;everal stalks of delphinium with long spik~s of bloom fully
developed. That particular plant is out
'n thP ooen without any sort of protect

close friends of. Governor Taltnad1•
ector of tne enough to warrant close scrutiny of its
the astonish- bel)avior.

WHILE LISTENING . TO WENDELL
"MESSRS HUGUES AND HERSEY,
Willkie's speech the other night I recalled the two bonanza farmers of Orange, have
an incident of several years ago. En route started a young Dakota town in Orange
west with a family party I had stopped township Section one. It is on the western Gra~d Forks extension, about 20
at the turn-out a few
miles from this city. Mr. Alex 9ldham
miles east of Medora to
will survey the plat as soon as he gets
admire the coloring in
through with some of his w?rk here. Th~
the great gorge of the
gentlemen have eng~ged with the ManiBad Lands. Another
toba railroad for a fme depot and ~ syscar drove up from the
tem · of side tracks to be put down immewest and the driver and
diately. The site for the embryo city P?S·
his three women passesses all the natural ?-dvanta?es wluch
, a;engers stepped out to
tt is possible to crowd mto a smgle loca~
view the scenery. They
tion. The best of good land, fine waters,
all looked tired, as I
an abundance o.f hard vood, numerous
have no doubt they
were, but the driver
small farms, enterprising and thrifty setwas chatty and talked
.
tlers, all combine to form the elements
freely of their trip.
Davies.
,,hey were trom an eastern state and had which cause a town to come to the front ·
been making a tour of the West. They in the finest· kind of shape. If 'men make
had been away from home a month and the town," then Arvilla is made. F. D.
the driver boasted that within that time Hughes weighs two hundred . and D. H.
they had traveled 10,00 miles and had vis- ·
ited every national park between Mexico Hersey supplies the town with goqd looks.
and the Canadian border. They had driven Both have the necessary go in them, anct
through the Yellowstone park and about the city will be a 'daisy.'"
that they remembered chiefly the awful
* * *
road over which they had driven on the
ARVILLA
DID
NOT QUITE BECOME
way out. It was the now famous Cook
a
metropolis,
but
it
flourished as the cenhighway which was then under constructer
of
a
prosperous
and
progressive farmtion. They seemed to feel that their f uri,,
ing
community
and
it
played
its part well
ous drive through so much territory was
a real achievement and that they had in the development of the valley. Hughes
and Hersey farmed on a large scale and
actually been seeing the country.
dealt extensively in real estate. They
* * *
knew also the advertising value of a specWHEN STEELERS WERE COMING tacular venture. In their new town of Arin, railroads were being extended and villa they built a hotel which in its luxtownsites were being established it was urious appointments, the size of its bar
an exceedingly unambitious community and the quality of its drinks would comthat did not see in its own town a com- pare favorably with some of the best
ing metropolis. There has been passed on hotels of the East, and visitors from the
to me a reminder of those early days in East were amazed to find on the western
the form of a clipping telling of the glow- prairie accommodations as good as any
ing prospects of the town of Arvilla, . in they had ever known. Usually they had
Grand Forks county, which was then in expected to sleep in blankets under the
the making. The clipping is evidently wagon and eat hastily prepared camp
from an early issue of the Herald publish- grub. The Hughes & Hersey farm was
ed while the extension of the railroad also a show place and many important
west from the city was getting under guests from the East were entertained
way. The headline describes Arvilla as there.
the "coming meteor of the constellation
of Red river .valley towns," a metaphor
which the writer · might not have used if
he had given further thought to his astronomy, for the meteor, as he must have
i
known, shines briefly and is gone. The
, little article reads:
1

r

ONE OF THE BIG CANNING COMpanies, recognizing that glass jars · are
largely replacing tin cans because of the
war, generously offers
a list of suggestion~ for
care in the handling of
glass containers so as
to avoid accidents. All
of the suggestions relate to avoidance of
breakage and of injury
to the hands in case accident does occur. Read·
ers are warned, for instance, not to t h r o w
broken glass into a
garbage or other con.
tainer, as other breakDavtes.
.
age may occur and bits of glass may fly.
Broken glass on the floor, we are told,
should not be picked up with the hands,
but rather swept up carefully. There
are sharp slivers which may pierce the
skin.

*

*

*

hunk of boiled fat pork," , said the sailor.
The passenger was doubtful. He couldn't
see how fat pork would help. "But it
does," said the sailor. "I never knew it
to fail. So long as you keep the pork
down you'll keep ev:erything else down."
The passenger tried it. The sailor was
right. Unfortunately the pork wouldn't
stay down, and ·everything else came up
·after it.

*

*

*

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN SEASICK?
And have you tried any of the recommended preventives, of which there are
about a million? Thus far I have escaped
seasickness, but I never have felt very
confident about it. Years ago I talked
about it with several naval officers and
asked them what they knew about preventives. Unani·mously· they replied that
they knew of none. They qualified this
by saying that sometimes a particular
preparation seemed to be effective with
one person while it had no effect on another. They didn't believe there was any
preparation which could be trusted to
prevent seasickness in all,
n.e arly all
cases. To the green landsman they advised that he eat sparingly of only solid
foods, that he also drink sparingly, and
that he spend much time on the top deck
walking vigorously in the wind. I tried
that and was able to eat my regular
meals and keep them down and to enjoy life on shipboard~ Perhaps I should
have got along all right without the exercise. I don't know.

ONE PARAGRAPH READS:
"When putting hot Hquids into cold
glass containers . always first place a
spoon, fork or knife in the empty container before filling. This will tend to prevent glass from cracking caused by too
rapid expansion."
That is something with which every
elderly housewife is famHiar. It was
practiced by my grandmother, and I have
never been able to understand why. It
doesn't seem reasonable that the mere
presence of a spoon in a glass jar should
* * *
so distribute heat when a hot liquid is
PROBABLY WHEN COFFEE RApoured in a_s , to prevent cracking. But tioning is in force being restricted to
the mysterious thing is that the plan
seems to work. But the obvio~us method coffee sufficient for only about o:rfe cup
a day will seem like a real hardship to
would seem to be to heat the glass first.
many persons. There are those who ha* *. *
bitually drink coffee three, four or five
ANOTHER .MYSTERY TO ME IS THE times a day, and drink several cups at
idea that holding a steel knife blade be- a sitting. Perhaps substitutes will come
tween the teeth while peeling onions will into vogue. Chicory has often been used
prevent the eyes from smarting. That's as a coffee adulterant, and I am told that
one thing that doesn't seem to work for in the southern states chicory is quite
me. I've tried it.
generally mixed ~with coffee, not as an
adulterant,
but because the people like
* * *
I NEVER TRIED THE METHOD OF the flavor. Perhaps we shall not be able
preventing sea sickness which an old to get chicory. Also, corn, barley, bran
sailor recommended to a greeri passen- and other cereals have often been roasted
.ger. "Just chew and swallow a good big and used as substitutes for coffee .

or

cation the es,ential feature ot which is
the strengthening of the muscles which
iQect Vision by regular and directed ex.
eldse. ln certain ways his method apprs to parallel the system of muscular
elercise applie~ w.1ffl such gratifying re~ts by lQss 1'env, the now celebrated
4uatrallan nurse in her treatment Gt m

fl#ffle ~~Sis.

•

* *

*

* *"i'Ht

DR. BATES BECAME WID L
known 11\ ~ professlo11 and the mlffllo4
of -1:al,nt which he originated has wbn
recognition. It is the subject of
a ~ by Aldous Huxley, who htmself
derive great benefit from It. Of that book
a paragraph 1n a recent issue of the New
York TJmea ays:

comm

"ALI)()US ~ S ,

UT OF

releaee(•,·- -···

Seeing,' which is to be
nesday,_ hi both the story of ~
own ~education 1n seeing and t8
ot the methods of $ual educatron; Hid
ley w.as 17 when he became ne~ 'bllnd;
was guided when walklj:lg Mid iliac! bf
Braille. His spectacles were thick-lensed
and by no means satisfactoey. He went
ii.long like thls until 1939, his lenses ~
eemtn IJJCl'eaSSngly atrengthenoo, until
lie heard of viSQal edueain
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